Abstract
Introduction
Information is now the essential part of our lives, and the focus is to get that information as easily as possible, which encourage the new ways to think and evolve new advancement. Huge amount of data are generated from different sources, these data are of diverse type, stored in various formats and useless until to convert it into some required information. In order to draw out valuable information from these data repositories, data mining techniques are of great importance.
Data mining is an emerging innovative rich technology encompassing a great deal of potential to draw out new and useful information in massive datasets. In simple word data mining is the process to extract useful patterns or knowledge from large amount of data stored in different information repositories i.e. databases, data warehouses etc., [1, 2] . Data mining system should be able to identify patterns at various granularity i.e., different level of abstraction or aggregation. Data mining tasks can be categorized into two classes depending on the type of patterns that need to be identified, Descriptive data mining tasks and Predictive data mining tasks [2] [3] [4] .
Descriptive data mining tasks are used to characterize the features existing inside the data and compare them. Data characterization (to summarize the general characteristics or features of target class of data) and data discrimination (comparing characteristics or features of one target class to the general features of another target class or set of contrasting classes) are the two sub classes of descriptive data mining. The data characterization and discrimination results can be presented in various forms that are bar charts, pie charts, curves, data cubes, tables, rule form etc., [2] .
Predictive mining tasks are those tasks that infer future happenings on the bases of previous data and the dependency among them. Classification, regression analysis, deviation detection etc., are predictive data mining techniques.
The best way to convey information draw out using data mining techniques are to visualize these results in a way that communicate the information easily and effectively.
The main objective of visualization is, to find out insight of the data and used to analyze, explore, discover, illustrate, and communicate information in well understandable form. Visualization is used to present huge amount of information coherently, compactly, from different viewpoints, and provides several levels of details [5, 6] . The visualization techniques need some interaction techniques that help to explore this information up to different abstraction. The exploration, analysis, and for the representation of data or information visualization, interactive techniques are exceptionally momentous.
The user should get information easily and effectively understand the information for which the user is looking for, for this purpose provide interaction mechanism that make it possible to manipulate visualization effectively and effortlessly as probable [7] . Users can interact with interfaces or visualization in different ways by means of mouse over, single click, double click, or can add multiple interactive options by mouse right button click. The selection of interactive technique is mostly depends on the data set and the attribute inside that data set. A comprehensive study by [8] has a details discussion about data and information visualization techniques, categories and known interactive mechanisms.
Challenges in Information Visualization
Beside other challenges discuss in [8] . In the production of productive data mining results visualization the major challenges of information visualization are information selection, presentation, interface interaction and the insurance of visualization features. Briefly discuss below; Information selection: To select those information which are utmost important to the users. Information Presentation: To display useful information with the most suitable way by selecting feasible visualization technique. Interface Interactivity: To manage information by the efficient and effective interactive mechanisms for the users. Visualization features: To produce effective visualization, techniques need to have the visualization features like functionality, usability, effectiveness, efficiency and usefulness. The questions these features address is depicted in Table 1 and comprehensively discuss in [10] . The visualization technique depends on the nature of the data to visualize. To make the data mining results more effective and informative, this study focus on drill down approach to explore data mining results in different dimensions and granularity with column charts and bar charts which is best suited to descriptive data mining results [2] .
Drill Down Approach
Drill down approach is use to access lower level details of the data from a higher level or drill down is to move from abstract or aggregated information to detailed information. In this study the prototype provides one level granularity. The following Figures 1 and 2 
Experimental Setup

Visualization Evaluation Technique
Evaluation is another crucial and utmost important step of any research process. Evaluation is the systematic way to analyze and assess the worth, reliability, significance of research study on the bases of some criterion [9] . The visualization techniques can be evaluated by observing the features need to have effective visualization techniques. Evaluation techniques can be categorized into several types based on their utilization in different domains [10] . In [11] contain comprehensive detail about evaluation techniques.
The best way to evaluate this study is to use questionnaire based control experiment. In questionnaire based control experiments the participants are asked to execute a task based experiment on functional prototype and fill the feature based questionnaire or conduct individual interviews.
Participant's Demographics
The study considers the simple random sampling techniques, where each individual of the population have equal chance of being selected as a sample. For the evaluation of the visualization techniques the function prototype is applied to the real users. The study includes 41 volunteer participants. The participant's demographics are summarized on the bases of age and education, as follows;
Table 2. Participant's Demographics on the Bases of Age and Education
Data Source Domain
In this study the data mining tasks are applied to the Amazon Books data set published in 2008 [11] . The data set have 7 years of data from year 2000 to year 2006, size of the data set is 8.3 GB, contains user's feedback or reviews, helpful feedback, book ratings, user's ranking etc. The aim is to find out the best book on the bases of some specified criterion.
Survey Design
To evaluate the study we choose the control experiment evaluation technique based on survey or questionnaire. Quantitative research methods are useful to identified relationships among variables, measure and analyze using statistical techniques [12] . According to the [13] 78%of evaluation is based on surveys after studying various systems. In surveys, questionnaire is used to collect the data using functional prototype over sample of real users selected from population and generalize the results for the whole population [14] . Questionnaire for this study is based on the five features, visualization techniques and interactive mechanisms, using five-point Likert scale (A Likert scale is a psychometric scale concerned with the theory and technique of educational and psychological measurement) which is commonly used in questionnaires, and is the most widely used scale in survey research [15] . The questionnaire contains questions related to different tasks. The main goal of the study is to provide interactive usable visualization techniques for data mining results on mobile device to enable one to identify the best book on the bases of different criterion which exposed by using tasks. Tasks are about to "Find out the best book on the bases of some criteria", as explained.
Drill down approach in column chart is implemented for mining task "Best book on the bases of getting maximum number of feedback or user response" and Drill down approach in bar chart is implemented for mining task "Best book on the bases of getting maximum number of positive feedback or user response".
Result Analysis & Discussion
According to the proposed framework and experimental set up, the functional prototype is used to conduct questionnaire based control experiment. This section analyzes and discusses the results of the experiments being done for the interactive techniques in column charts and bar charts visualization techniques.
User's Response
The user's responses for both the combinations of interactive mechanism and visualization techniques. Each combination has related questions based on directly effective parameters and indirect parameters or features of visualization techniques. Related measures mean, median and standard deviation are discussed in detail below.
Drill Down Approach in Column Charts
The usage of drill down approach in column chart shows stable results for all five features. Approximately 85% of the participants agreed with the functionality of this approach (Q 4.1), 65% of the participants agreed for effectiveness (Q 8.1), 85% for efficiency (Q 13.1), 49% for usability (Q 24.1), and 90% show their agreement for usefulness (Q 26.1). Mean, median and standard deviation are given in Table 3 . The Figure 3 shows the effectiveness of visualization features for drill down approach in column charts. The length of bars corresponds to the mean values of the user's responses. Standard deviation ranges (0.55 to 0.65), which shows the consistency of user's responses. All the features present fair results.
The drill down approach in bar chart shows weak results for effectiveness and usability while other features show good results. Almost 80% of the participants agree for the functionality feature (Q 4.2), 49% for effectiveness (Q 8.2), 83% for efficiency (Q 13.2), 41% for usability (Q 24.2), and 79% for usefulness (Q 26.2). Mean, median and standard deviation are given in Table 4 . 
Comparison
The following figure compare drill down approach for column charts and bar charts information visualization techniques. The visualization features show better results for column charts as compare to bar charts. It has been observed that the column chart shows better results because it is common to use comparatively as depicted by Figure 5 . 
Conclusion and Future Work
This article introduced a new visualization interaction technique for descriptive data mining results in column charts and bar charts. The challenges face by attractive information visualization, discussed drill down interactive technique for descriptive data mining result with pictorial example. The experimental setup section contains the evaluation technique applied, participant demographics, questionnaire and data source information.
The last section discussed the results of interactive technique, include abstract user's response. The drill down approach in column charts shows the promising results for all information visualization features up to user satisfaction level as compare to bar charts. Drill down approach in bar charts presents weak results for usability and effectiveness because of rare use of the technique. The study can be extended as;  To introduce new visualization techniques and related interactivity for mobile devices considering users aspects as well as system aspects.  To introduce different levels of abstraction, the study use one level details of the related data, it can be enhanced to two and three level details, depending on the data and user requirements.  To extend the study for other purposes or different domains or data sets.  To introduce another alternative interactive technique i.e., legend navigation interactive technique to explore results of data discrimination mining tasks.
